
Hop HOLDRR.-George Flledner, Portland, Oregon.-This invention re
lates to a new mop holder that can be opened by a quarter turn of the com· 
pressing nut and closed by a simtlar movemeut of the same: the sponge or 
rag mop is therefore easHy removed, for wringing or washin&" and t el'l aced. 
It consists in the arrangement of an elonll'ated compressinll nat, in connec
tion with a slotted or forked lower j aw of the mop head, in such manner 
that when the nut is crosswise unoi.er the j lIW it holds It closed, but allows it 
to be freely opened when turned in Une with the slot or openingolthe jaw. 

GRAPPLING FORK.-Gaspar Hunziker, Summit, Miss.-This invention con
alsts of the peouUar construction and arrangements of the parts comprising 
a cage for grappllng .. plle of wood or coal in a frame or holder on the 
around, holding it whlle being hoisted and swung over a tender or other 
vehicle to be loaded, and then discharging it by the opening of the jaws of 
the grapple by the gravity of the load when the holding devices for the jaws 
have been tripped. 

SAWING MAOillNII.-Joseph Smith, Woodburn, Oregon.-Tbis invention 
consists of a table for a cut-otr saw whlch is suspended on pivots above the 
saw, and of a latch for holding the table in advance of the same whne 
receiving the log or plank to be sawn; they are arranged in such manner 
tbat, when the latch is tripped, the gravity of the table and its load feeds 
the work to the saw. 

WATRR WHREL.-Orlando D. Wetmore, Clllremont, N. H.-This invention 
furnishes an improved water wheel which is more readily controlled than 
wheel. constructed in the ordinary manner; it cODslsts more particularly in 
providing a movable chute which is arranged to be w· rked, watertight. 
between a fixed chute and the wheel, in such a manner as to serve as a gate 
for regulating or 'preventing the iu&,re .. of the WII¥'r. 

c;JOMBINA.TION �IFLB.--Marsball Wood, Lewisburg, W.ya.-The invention 
consists in combining a toggle for reciprocating the b reech bolt with a 
hand operating mechanism; in combining a series of cartridge carriers 
wUh the several guns so that they wlJl feed all the guns simultaneouslv, in 
a pecuUar construction of cartridge carriage with a zigzag chamber, so as 
to feed by a vibratory movement, in attaching to the carrier a sweep which 
discharges the spent cartridge in advance of the feed. and in operating a 
Beries of connected cartridge carriers by means of rods and cam· slotted 
levers. 

COMBINRD LIFTING JAOK AND DRRBICK.-Theinvention consists in form
ing ajack with a movable Julcrum, a spring that either retracts or presses 
forward the detent, and a pawl presser that forces the pawl into find holds 
it to rack while the lever is taking a new position to let down weights. It 
consists als·, in combining a jack with.a derrick so that it may be braced in 
any position. Hiram Senseman and Washington F. Pagett, both of ·Tre· 
mont, OhiO, are the inventors of this improvement. 

MICA WINDOW FOR STOVRS.-Stephen Foote, of Jersey City, N. J.-This 
i».vantion relates to a new and useful improvement in the mode of adjust
ing the mica windows� stovell. The uiica is secured by wires which are 
cast in the frame and bent down on to the mica. These wires form stops, 
whichpreven, it lItting closely to the stove plate, thereby leaving an open
in&' equal to the diameter of the wires. By thus allowing a thin current of 
air to pass between the mica and the stove,the mica is preBerved bright and 
undimmed for any length of time, wblle windows attached In the ordinary 
manner soon become dimmed by the smoke and gases from the coal. 

GONJ'LUlINT COOK FOR FILLING SODA BOTT L1!S.-Charles G. Ferron, of 
New York city.-This inventlonfurnishes an improved cock for soda bot· 
tllng machines, which is so cOLstructed as to discharge the sod. and sirup 

_at the same lime through the same pipe, and which may be adjusted to ad
mit exactly the required amount of sirup each time. 

FOLDING BOAT.-John Regeman, of Vischer', Ferry, N. Y.-This inven
tion consists in improving the construction of the pontoon boat. patented 
by the present inventor Apr1l23,1867, so as to make it m"re convenient in 
use, and more reliable ani serviceable in operation; the improvement con
sists in the use of certain stayor fastening devices with the hinged parts or 
sections of the boat, wbich are so constructed that they can be turned out 
of the way so as not to obstruct the folding of the boat and yet are always 
in place ready for use. 

MAOHINR FOR POINTING THE EXTREMITIES OF HORBBBHOB NAIL B.-Harry 
A. W!lIs, of Vergennes, aSSignor to JuUa A. W!lIs, of same place, and Lucy 
S. Kingsland, of Burllngton, Vt.-This invention relates to machinery for 
manulactnring horseshoe nalls, and in improvements in a machine for 
shearing or tapering the point of the naH, many features of which are al· 
ready secured to the present inventor by letters patent. It consists in a 
sUding linger for 1IlUng the die, so as to form a smooth and level surface for 
the nail to sUde on when it is pushed over the die for cUpping; the Jlnger be
ing withdrawn when the nan reaches its position. 

CLOTHES WRlNGRlI.-:Micheal Mallon, of Rahway, N. J.-This inventiol> 
relates to that class of clothes wringers which are arranged to twist the 
clothes in the manner of wringing them by hand, the clothes being attached 
at one end to a holder, and at the other to the end of a shaft with a hand 
crank for turning it; it consists of a novel construcllon oftbe case or frame 
of lhe wringer, which adapts It for being readlly and lIrmly attached to tbe 
wash tUb, and insures the escape of the water back Into the tub. It also 
consists of a novel arrangement of the holder, to which the clothes are at
tached, and the apparatus for adjusting it for clothes of ditrerent lengths; 
and of an arrangement for holding the clothes, after being tWisted, to let 
the water drip otr. 

CHILDRRN'S CA.RRIA.GR.-Daniel Troxell, of Newark, N. J.-This inven
tion relates to an attachment to chlldren's carriages or perambulators, 
whereby the same are prevented moving unless actually handled by the at
tendant, all possibillty of accidents by the rolling of the carriages down 
h!ll or into gutters During the momentary absence or inattention of the 
persons having them ln charge being thereby avoided. It consists in the use 
of spring pawls or armS which bear against projec.ing ears of the wheel 
hubs and are, b¥ stringsor rods, connected with the handl.; so that when, 
together with the handle. such strings or rods are grasped, the pawls or 
arms are drawn up clear of the ears on the hubs; but, whenever the handle 
i. r",leased, the pawls or arms fall into the way of the ears on the hubs and 
prevent the rotallon of the wheels. 

VAPOR BURNlI1!.-Charles Royle, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to burners employed for the combustiol> of hydrocarbon vapon. 
The feed pipe is placed at the side of the body 01 an upright burner, and its 
internal orillce is formed in a valve seat within the same. A screw passes 
through a screw hole in the lower end of the body and has a conical valve 
formed upon its forward end which lIts into the valve seat, so thatby turn
inll the screw upward the valve is entirely closed, and by turning it less or 
more downward, less or more of the hy drocarbon is admitted to the burner. 
Upon this screw, at the lower end of the body, is placed or formed a collar 
andjust below the collar is placed a packing of rubber, leather, or otbet 
luitable material. A cap is screwed upon the lower end of the burner 
which enclo.es the collar and packing and has a hole in it for the passage 
of the end of the scre w. By tbis construction, the packing is forced down 
closely against the cap by the collar when the screw i& turned down, and 
prevents any of the hydrocarbon lInding its way out around the thread of 
the screw and dropping from the lower end of the burner. 

PRVNING SA.w.-Aaron Travis, of Peeksklll, N. Y.-Thls invention fur· 
nishes an improved prunlnf saw which is attached to a long handle in an in
CUned posillon, so thaI when the handle is pulled the saw is drawn aeross 
the limb in proper position for sawing. The base or inner end oj the saw 
plate is made incUned, and its rear corner projects in the rear of the han. 
dIe and oarves as a hook for drawinll the Umbs out of the trees after they 
have been sawn otr. In the rear edge of the saw plate is formed a notch, 
lhe straight shoulder of which is sharpened and serves as a chisel lor cut
ting otr small Umbs. 

Jtimtifir 
PLOW. -Francis POindexter, of FrankUn, N. C .  This invention furnishes 

an improved reversible plow which is simple, ,onvernent, and etrective; It 
is so constructed that it may be read!ly adjusted for use as a renrsible or 
hmside plow, as a turn and subsoU plow, or as a single turn or cultivatlng 
plow, al may be desired. 

THRER HORs\! EQUA.LIZER.-Edmond K. Parish, of Shelbyvllle, Ind.
This invention furnishes an improved three horse equaUzer, which is so 
constructed as to enable the draft to be distributed according to the 
strength of the horses; at the same time it may be so adjusted that the sin· 
gle borse may walk in the furrow, and the team upon tbe unplowed land, 
whHeeach horse draws bis proper proportion, and the plow tak.s the prop
er amount of IjInd. It consists of two cross bars which are pivoted to the 
plow beam and connected together by the draft chains and rods, to which 
are attached the whiffietrees. All the parto and aU their connections are 
adjustable. 

FLllD PRESSU1!R REGULA.TOR.-W!lliam J. Fay and Thomas A. Cairns, of 
Denver, Colorado Territory.-This invention consists of a hollow cyUnder 
attached to a globe or other llke valve and communicating at one end with 
the chamiJer or pipe into whicb the water 1I0ws through the valve; in this 
cyllnder is a piston, whose rod is connected to the Talve; a coned spring is 
»Iaced behind the piston under such tension as to hold the valTe open until 
the pressure becomes too great for the pipes beyond it, when the water 
pressure on the pilton closes the valve lind keeps it closed untll the press
ure on the piston and in the pipes to be protected falls below the power of 
the spring, which thun opens the valve again. 

COMBINRD SLOP PAIL A.ND COMMoDR.-David patt�tJlon:;"of New York 
city.-The object of this invention is to furnish a cheap and convenient 
article for the household, which can be used as an ordinary slop pall or as 
a commode; it consists in cOllstructing a slop pan with a movable seat, and 
with an annular space to receive waler at the top. Into this space a lIange 
attached to the cover, when open, projects, all.d thereby conllnes the odor. 

STEAM GOVlIRNoR.-Anders Matson, of QUincy, UI.-This invention re
lates to a uBeful lmprovement in governors for steam {'Deines, and consists 
in so constructing the parts as to give fac!!!ties for the ready lubrication of 
the steam valve and working parts, and for the admission of on into the 
steam chest and cyUrrder of the engine. A spring, also, is arranged to re
ceivethe concussion wiLe" the balls of the governor drop suddenly. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

THE WORKSHOP. Published by E. Steiger, 22 & 24 Frank
fort Street, New York. Subscription $4.50. 

The number for August presents an elegantly !lIustrated paper on the 
.. Lion as an Art Subject," and fbrnlshes its usual supply of exqUisite de· 
Signs, both in decorations snd lurniture, from the penclls of the lIrst Euro
pean artists. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co., 
Publishers. $4.00 a year. 

In its August number, this Montbly continues Hawthorne's pleaSing 
novel; John A. Boll-es tells Why" Semmes was not Tried;" James Parton 
contdbutes a pall6l' on uJe:iferson;H and Dr. O. W. Holmes gives another 
instalment of his fascinatin&, .. Poet at the Breakfast Table." Alto&,ether, 
the number is remarkably entertaini"g and brllUant. 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE. J. B. Lippincott & Co., Pub· 
lishers, 7t5 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
$4.00 a year. 

ThenumberforAugust is unusually attractive. There are two !llustrated 
papers-H A Switchback Excursion," and to TIavels in the Air"-tbe latter 
lurnlshing some curious and valuable facts in aeronautics. 

THE A MERICAN SYSTEM. Speeches on the Tariff Question, 
and on Internal Improvements, principally delivered in 
the House of Representatives of the United States. By 
Andrew Stewart; late M. C. from Pennsylvania. With 
a portrait. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird, Industrial 

'Publisher, 406 Walnut Street. 
Tbis is a collection of speeches made by Mr. Stewart upon the above sub

jects, .and in advocacy of what was called by Mr. Clay" the American 
System." It contains over 400 pages. and ia fblly indexed for reference. 
Free by mall to any part of the United States for $8.00. 

We have also received, from the same pubUsher, the following: 
GALYANOPLASTIC MANIP.ULATIONS. A Practical Guide for 

the Gold and Silv,er Electroplater and the Galvanoplas. 
tic Operator, with one hundred and twenty-seven Fig
ures in .the Text. Translated from the French of Alfred 
Roseleur. Chemist, by A. A. Fesquet, Chemist and Engi
neer. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Pub
li�her, 406 Walnut Street. 

The nature Of this work is sufficiently indicated by its title. It is a hand· 
some volume of 500 pages, in which the subject appears to be very fully 
treated. It is copiously indexed. Price, free by mall, $6.00. 
THE SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL MANURES; or, Elementary Prin

ciples in the Use of Fertilizing Agents. From the 
French of M. George Ville, by A. A. Fesquet, Chemist 
and Engineer. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird, In
dustrial Publisher, 406 Walnut Street. 

This Uttle book is a re8ume of several larger works by the same author. 
It is intended for »Opular use, and is written in a familiar dialogue form. 
Price, by man, $1. 25. 

TABLES AND DIAGRAMS RELATING TO NON-CONDENSING 
ENGINES AND BOILERS. W. P. Trowbridge. New 
York: John Wiley & Son, 15 Astor Place. 

In this work are given the results of a great many experiments and ealcu· 
lations, in the form of tables, showing the power, etc., of non-c ondensing 
stationary steam engines and bollers of various dimensions, speeds, and 
pressure.. They are particularly calculated to aid the manufacturer or 
purchaser in chOOSing a form ot engine and boller suitable for aJ>Y special 
purpose required, ranging from 5 to SOOhorse power. The subjects of1!oiler 
explosions, the safety valve and other matters, are also treated of. Price, 
by mall, $2.50. 

NEW PATENT LAW IN CANADA, 

By the terms oflhe new patent law of Canada (tilking etrect September 1st 
1872) patents are to be granted in Canada to American citizens on the most 
favorable terms. 

The patent may be taken out either for live years (government fee $20), or 
for ten years (government fee $40) or for lIfteen years (government fee ,60). 
The live and ten year patents may be extended to the term 0 f lIfteen years. 
The formaUtiesfor extension are simple and not expensive. 

In order to apply fn a patent in Canada, the appUcant must furnish a 
model, specillcation and dupllcate drawmgs, substantially the same as in 
applying for an American patent. 

American inventions,even if already patented in this country, can be pat
ented in Canada provided the American patent is not more tban one year 
old. 

SllUTTLE FOR SEWING MA.CHINE.-Moses Cook and Moses G. Cook, of 
Ashlleld, Maso.-In thisinventton, a retaining plato is hinged in and at one 
andof the shuttle. This is pro>'ided with a longitudinal rod which has a 
side spring. The thread from the spool is lIrst passed under the spring, 
then coned around the rod and lInally carried ont through a hole in the 
lide of the shuttle at some Uttle distance from the spring. By passing 
around the spring previously to beIng colled on the rod, the several cons 
are prevented from crowding on one another and causing the thread to 
bind. 

All persons who desiTe to take out patents in Canada are requested to com
municate with Munn'" Co.,37 Park Row, N. Y., whow!ll give prompt at
tention to the business lind furnish pamphlets 01 instruction free. 

Messrs. Munn'" Co., have had twenty-live years experience in the busi. 
ness of obtaining American and Forel&,n Patents for inventors; they have 
special agencies in nearly all countries where plltents are granted. Mod
erate ch .... gell and prompt attention may always be expected. 

MUNN '" CO. 87 Park Row,N. Y .  
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Practical Hints to Invontors. 
M

UNN '" CO., Publishers of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have devoted the past twenty·lIve years to the procuring of Letter 

Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avall· 
ed themselves 01 their serviaes in procuring patents, and many m!llions 0 

dollars have accrued to the patentees whose specillcations and claims they 
Ilave prepared. No discrimination against foreigners; subjects of all coun· 
ries Obtain patents on the same terms as Citizens. 

How {Jan I Ob&aln a Pa&en&' 

is the closing inqUlry in nearly every letter, describing 80me inventiOn 
which comes to this office. ApfMillve answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete-liP pllcation for a patent to the Commtssioner of Patents. An 
appUcation conSists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full Specillca
tion. Various Official rules and formaUties must also be observed. The 
etrorts of the inventor to do all this bUSiness himself are generally without 
suocess. After great perplexity and delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experIenced in patent business, and have all the work done over 
,..aln. The best plan i. to soUcit proper advice at the beginning. 11 the 
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely conllde his 
ideas to them: they will advise whether the improvement is probably pat
enta ble, and w!ll give him all the directions needful to protect his r!ghts. 

How (Jelt I Be.1 Secure MJ' InTenllon., 

Thls is an inquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows 
and correct: 

;Jonstruct a neat model, not over a foot in any dimenSion-smaller if pos· 
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUNN '" Co., S7 Park Row 
New York, together WIth a descriptIOn of its operation and merits. On re
eeipt thereof, theyw!ll examine the invention carefully, and advise you as til 
its patentab!l!ty, free of charge. ai, if you have not time, or the means a1 
hand, to construct a model, make as &,ood a pen and ink sketch ot the im • 

provement as »Ossible and send by mall. An answer as to the prospect ot a 
patent w!ll be received, usually by return of mall. It is sometimes best to 
kave a search made at the Patent Office; such a measure often saves the cost 
Of an appUcation for a patent. 

PrellmlnarJ' Examination. 

In order to have such search, make out a written description .1 the Inven 
tion, in your own words, and a penoll, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
with the tee of $5, by mall, addressed to MUNN '" Co., S7 Park Row, and In 

due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereol, followed by a wl'it
ten re»Ort in regard to the patentab!l!ty of your Improvement. This specia 
search is made with great care, among the models and patents at Washing 
ton, to ascertain whether the Improvement presented ls patentable. 

To Make an Ap p lication for a Pa&enl. 

The appUcant for a patent should furnlsh a model of hls invention 11 sus· 
ceptiOle of one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with; or, !f tile in· 
nntion be a chemtcal production, he must furnish sample. of the ingredients 
of.which his composition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod· 
els, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mall. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable to the or· 
der ot Mmm &: Co. Persons who Uve in romote parts of the oountry can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres· 
pOndents. 

Persons deslrinll'to 1I1e a caveat can have the pa»Ors prepared in the short· 
est time, by sendln&, a sketch and description of the invention. The Govern 
ment lee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice re&,ardin&, appllcations 
for patents and OIIveats is furnished &'latls, On appUcation by mai!. Addres 
MUN-N '" C o., S'l Park Row, New York. 

ReIBBue •• 

A reissue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the aSSignees 0 

the entire interest, when;by reason of an insufficient or defective specillca. 
tion, the original patent is invaUd, provided the error has arisen from inad· 
vertence, aceident, or mistake without any fraudulent or deceptive inten· 
tion. 

A patentee may, at hls option, have in his relssue a separate patent for 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended in his original appllcation 
by paying the required fee in each cllse, and complying with the other reo 
QUirements of the law, as in original appUcations. Address MUNlf '" CO 
3'7 Park Row, for full particulars. 

ReJec&ed {JaBe •• 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled lor parties who have made 
appUcations for themselves, or through other agents. Terms modera te 
Address MUNlf '" Co., stating partlculars. 

Trademark •• 

Any »Orson orllrm domtclled in the United States, Or any linn or 'Corpora 
tion residing in any foreign country where simnar privneges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro· 
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in thls country, and equal. 
Iy so to foreigners. For full particulars address MUNlf '" Co., S'l Park Row 
New York. 

Foreign designers and manntacturers, who send goods to thlB country, may 
secure patents here u»On their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selllng the same goods in this market. 

A patent fOt" a deSign may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
aUen, lor an� new and original design for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
rellevo, or bas rQUef; any new and original destg.n for the printing of woo l
en, Silk, cotton, or other fabrics; any new and erig1nal impreSSIon, orna
ment, pattern, prInt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article 01 manufllcture. 

Design patents are equally as important to citIzens as to foreigners. For 
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN '" Co.,3'7 Park Row, New York. 

European Pa&en' •• 

11m <II Co. have soUcited II larger number 01 European Patents "'an 

auy other agency. They have agents located at London, PariS, Brussel. 
BerUn, and other chief Cities. A pamphlet, »Ortalnlng to foreign patena 
and the cost of procuring patents in all countries, sent free. 

IIUNlI '" Co. w!ll be happy to see inventors ln person, at their Office, or to 
advlse them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an lWne81 ClPinwn. For 
such consultations opinions and advice,1IO clUll'qe ill mad& Write plain 
do not use »Oncll, nor pale ink: be brief. 

All business commttted to our care, and all oons11ltations, are kept 8eer_ 
and 8U"1C'lV C01\1IdenUaL 

In all matters »Ortalnlng to patents, such 88 conducting InterferenceB 
procuring extensions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
Of patents, etc., special carll and attention is &'iven. For information, and for 
pamphlets Of Instruction alld adVice, 

Addre .. 

DIUNN & (JO., 
PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

., Park Row, New York. 

OFJ!'ICE IN WASIlINGTON-(lorner F and 7th streetll, opposit 
Patent 01llee, 
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